This bestselling reference presents brief, logical approaches to the management of patients with comprehensive surgical problems.

Throughout the manual, content has been completely updated, including new review questions, new chapters, and new treatment algorithms. This 7th edition provides a clear view of the challenges surgical residents face, practical solutions, and expert guidance – all in one convenient and easily accessible source.

Key features:
- Thoroughly revised with information on the latest advances in surgical technique, instrumentation, and standards of practice.
- Reorganized content emphasizes clarity and consistency, so you can find what you need more quickly.
- Comprehensive coverage addresses all areas taught in general surgical residencies, including pediatric surgery.
- Concise guidelines and algorithms assist in the diagnosis and management of surgical diseases.
- Updated references are provided for readers who would like additional information on a particular topic.
- Written by faculty and residents from the Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, one of the world’s top surgical training programs.
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